Become a
CID STUDENT AMBASSADOR

Are you passionate about international development?

Do you want to connect with top researchers, policymakers, and practitioners in the field? Do you want to join a close-knit group of diverse students from across Harvard?

CID’s Student Ambassador Program offers students who are passionate about international development an opportunity to get involved at CID through our research projects, expert conferences, and outreach efforts as we seek to spread research ideas into the world of practice. Ambassadors volunteer their time with the Center by helping to plan the CID Speaker Series each semester, selecting and interacting with high-level visitors, writing blogs and briefs for our website, interviewing development experts through CID’s many podcast series, and other activities based on the student ambassador’s skills and interest.

Who is a CID Student Ambassador?

A CID Ambassador is a Harvard student, graduate, or undergraduate, who is committed and passionate about CID’s mission to solve the world’s most pressing development problems. Ambassadors come from a variety of disciplines and are highly motivated to help promote the work and research of CID amongst their peers across Harvard Schools.

How to apply?

To apply, email cid@harvard.edu with the subject line “Ambassador - Your Name” stating why you would like to be a CID Ambassador and outlining specific skills you have that will contribute to this role. Please include your CV. This is an unpaid volunteer position.

APPLY BY SEPTEMBER 25, 2022